
**D-Frankfurt-on-Main: ECB - T113B — kitchen/fixed furniture/fit-out for the new ECB premises**  
2011/S 248-402080

**Lot 02 catering/restaurant (fixed furniture for restaurant), Euroshop, cafeteria**

**Status 16.12.2011**

**Incomplete procedure**


European Central Bank, attention: Mr Horst Roman-Müller, Kaiserstraße 29, 60311 Frankfurt-on-Main, GERMANY.  
Tel. +49 691344-0 (central switchboard). Fax +49 691344-6000 (central fax number). E-mail: neubau-ausschreibung@ecb.europa.eu  

**NB:**
The awarding procedure has been discontinued.  
The contract has not been awarded.  
The invitation to tender for T113B — kitchen/fixed furniture/fit-out, lot 2 catering/restaurant (fixed furniture for restaurant), Euroshop, cafeteria, has been discontinued owing to no cost-effective results being obtained.